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TO THE STUDENT

tThisitext is like a set of short plays for you to act outin the cirassroom. There5 is a separate topic for eacH of the
twentr-eeven units, wisth several dialogs about each unit topic.
In"claes, you will.play ,the part of each character in a dialog'at. least once. Your teacher will give you a chance to practice
your ports with one.or two other, students before yoe are asked

. tb "perform" in front of the whole class. - ,C
-

The main purpose of the units is.to help you leaTn toseeak real-life English. The dialogs are written to fit realsituations. The vocabulary and grammar ie the dialogs-are the
vocabulary and grammar native speakers would use. By acting
out the dialogs, you will be practicing and learning the kindof English you will hear used aroand you daily.

. Each unit in this book has fcler main parts: the/preview,,the dialegslithd-questions, and the review exercise8.( The
preview'gives you a quick idea of just what you will 6e talking
about in the unit. The dialogs are thb main part of th'eunits.
They give you the correct language to use in the'situations
you are acting out. The questions give both you and your
teacher a chance to talk about the situations after you have 'acted them.out. The review exerces give you achance to show
your teacher that you have learned the language of the unit.
Sometases you will have to ask-questions of other students oryour teacher% Sometimes Vou will have to act out situations.
In-some cases, you will have prompt cards ao help you with'the
Engliab; othertimes, you will have to act out a situatip frommemory.

4

You will see/Chen you look throUgh this book tRikt each unit
Alps a titiel bn'the fiTst page of the unit above the preview,
and sub-titles, with short explanations of the situations, before
each set of dialogs. The title tells you the main topic

i of the unit, and the sub-titles tell you the exact way the '
dialogs treat the main topic. for example, before going to ti;EI
doctor, you must call foe an appointment; so the first'dialogs /
in 410 unit abouf going to the doctor are about calling for
an appointment. The later diallogs are about talking with the
doctor and nurses at the clinic.

The.main charact"ers in this book are Randy and Nancy Lees
Randy is a young autobody repairman wpo has just moved to
Tamarind City on 'the island of Mahimahi. .Nancy is his wife.'
.The Lees have many of the same ndeds and problems as people .

owing to Honolulu from another country. We hope actine,out
' their problems will help you to better handle your probnims,

both-with spoken English and with life in a new country. Good
luck and enjoy ycherself..

vii
.W.P.

Honolulu, Hawaii
August 1:07
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U7IT I

.. TIME

4
In this unit, you will practice:

1. asking apd giving the time.

2. making an appoinement on .the telephone.

J

4

. 3. changing appointment times.

I.

0
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IFTR-AClICE --AY Nq

PraLtice asking aad giving the time with's% cardboard
clock.

What Eime is-it?

What ttme is it?

It's five; oh
1 after
past

five. (5:05)

.*

It's fifteen.'
quarter past eight.

(8:15)

2



r ft4er. dAME

Fill in IhefisnOs of the clock. A ter you fill in Ole/
hands, point to Che clock. Ask soother student what time it
is. Then write title time in numbers in the blank. The teacher
will show you hoilito o ntimber one. (Trl)

I. It's half past four.

.

2. It's five after eight.

3. It'o twenty five totten.

4. It's ten fifteem. 5. It's quarter to eight._
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6. It's five to two. 7. It's ten paat.two.

8. it's twenty past eleven.

9. It's siK twenty-five. '10. It's ten to four.

I

at.
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ASKING THE TIME

, .

OA_ALOG g
,

% .

Rahdy Excuse'me, what,time po you have?

Woman Seven .ffty-fiVe (7;55)

Randy "'Thanks.

Woman Sure: ,

rinALw

Randy

Man

Randy

Ma

OIALOG 1

Could you tell me the time?
A

Sure. It's erght fifteen '(8:15k.

Thank you A'rery much.

You're welcome.

Randy as What time Ls it, please?

Woman Eight twenty-three (823).

.Randy Thanks a lot.

Woman That's okay.

IQUESTIONSI

1. Wkat 'time do you g.).ip?

2.- What time do you go to'woork?

3. What time do you leave work?

7

4.
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MAKING AN APPOINTMENT
.

Ka ren Kim

\

Fukuda's Auto Body Shop,
;

Randy Lee Hello. This is'Randp Lee.

Karen Oh, ye,s. sMr.. Fukuda-is expeCtin9 you.

Randy, What time should I come?

Karen ,1n Wart an hour.

I
Randy What time 1 is it now?

1 do you have

Karen Seven thirty-five.

Randy Okay. 1'11' be 'there at eight4thirty.

Karen' That''sline, Mr-. Lee. See you then.

OUESTIONq

1. What time must Randy go to Fukuda's?

2. What time is Randy calling kukuda's on the phone?

A

.31

I
I 6
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CHANGING iPPOINTMENT.TIMES

4.

a

!DPW:g2N

A Hello. I have an appointment for 4:30 today.',

Okay. What's the name, please"?' 4

Itirst haw') iipst names

*B Right. We have you 4lown for-4:30.

Could I make it a-little earlier? About 2:30?
.

!,'13

I'm sOrry. Not at 2:30. How about'a little later--3:00?

"A Three 0:001 will be fine. Thank you very much..
N'

r

4NaABourALIMI LANR-
'NW?

r,



OTEVIN-40-"ffg

I. Teacher; askp studentf; "Whdt time is it?", Using the
cardboard clock.

2. Students Ask each ()Vier the tim(:, using the 'cardhodid,clock

3. Student A 17d110 Student 11 to make an appontmen

t-- Student C calls student'D to change an appoihm e.
(Tr2)

11.

15



'UNIT II

C.ETTING TO KNOW YOU

,

In this unit, yOu will practice:

1, introducing yourself to strangers, both of
higher and lower ranks.

2. introducing two or more people to each.other.

some of the dtiferent greetings used by
'different people in introductions.

" 4

Note:_ Men sh&ce timuiN with a strong grip when they meet. If a
woman offers her hand to a man, the' man'should shake hands 'With
her.

When yov introduce a man and a woman, introduce the woman
first. .

9

4
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SELF-INTRODUCTIONS

A yAcume; me. I'd like to introduce myself.'

MY name is (first name) (last name).

How (to you do, Mr. .-!Sjast. name) ?
. Mrs.1

: Ms. I

My 'name is (first name) (jaseipame).

A Hi, patsy) (last name).

II I'm (first name) ( la.st name). Mow are you?

A Fine, thankes.

INTRODUCING OTHFR PEOPLE

AI:dc 71.1

A Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

te

B, I'd like you to meet

,Ilowydo you Ao?
.

_

IIt's a pleasure to meet yoif. I

I'm very pleased to meet -you.

010d74)

A

Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

.

This is 4/ ohn (last name). John, thi:( Is Greg

(last name).
-----------

Greg ,Howzit, JChn.

JOhn Howit; Greg. (The two shako hands.)

1It 0

*
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MEETING THE Pisofpa AT FUKUDA'S

OM&_.

Randy I. at Pukuda'sitiutbbody Shop.' He's
Mr. FukudN, the bOss.

.

Randy

Mr. Fukudes,

Randy
Sq

Mr. rukuda

Randy

Mr. Fukuda

Mike

Randy

IUESTION1

- 1.

r

Hi. I'm Randy Lee.

Otiorge ru.ftuda. How are you?

Fint, thanks.

Come and meet everybody.

Okay.

This is Mike Kane. Mike's our

Mike---Itandy Lee..

Howzit.

Howzit.

What is Randy doing?

2. Wheru

3. Who's

4. Who's

is Randy?

Milt Kane?

Mr. rukuda?

talking to

journeyman.

4
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prKimiral

Ralidy Mello. 'I'm Randy Lee.

4F(r. Fukuda :I'm Gebrge Fukuda. Nice to meet rul

Aandy, .... Nice.o mee you oo, sr..
t t t i .

Mr. Fukuda Come on. I want you to meet everybody..:,

Rapdy All right. e-.<

. 10.,, /
Mr. Fukuda This is Kai'en Kim. KareW.s our secretary.

. .
-,-- ,

. Katen--12ahdy Lee. -P. .-,

Karen. - ?Hi: Hpw are you?

Randy' . Fine.
1

W. Fukuda Toed Cameron-- like you to meet Randy,Lee.

Todd How you doing?

,Randy Okay. Nice,to meet you.

3 12
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MaALOO

Randy Hello, I'm Randy Lee. Aie y4 Mr. Fukida?

Mr. Fukuda '.That's right. (shakes.,hands.with Randy) So

you're John Lee's nephew.

Mandy Right. I came to to6 last night.
4111,

Mr7Fukuda Oke;y.. I'll introduce you to everybody. Hey

Mike, this isibur new worker.

Mike Howzit.

a
Randy 4 Howzit. .

eMr. Fukuda Todd Cameronthis ts Randy Lee.

Todd, How are you?

Randy Okay. Nice to meet you.

KitmairIoLtsj

1: What do you think Mr. Fukuda is doin4 in the picture?

`-\

146W2IT!

rita OUR 'NEW WDRKER.

4

13
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'14.Atpt: N

Randy 4Hello, my namo ig Raney Lee.% You:11-Mr. FAuda,

.1right?

Mr. Fvkuda .1 That' right% So John Lee is you1- uncyt.

Randy Yesfe.He wrote yqu, l.think.

Mr. 'Kukuda Right, last month. .Come on ankl meet eiCerydne:

Randy Leer- Mikw Kano. Mike'f Our jourheyman.
Karen Kim. 'Ka*en's our socr(atary.

Miko/Karei Hello.

.tRandy Hi.

Mr: Firkuda And thsis i s' 1Jim'Ratam 1--Randy eo:
Todd Cameron

im/TAL How you doing'?

Randy Okay. HoW.about youT

Jim/Todd 'Okay.

tftylWEYRRi*-1

1. Introduce yourself

2. Entroduqe yourself
crrl)

\

to Mr: It, another autohody worker,

to Mr. C, ykur new l?oss.

14
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12NIT III

MATING CAT

. In ,thie unit, you will practice:

'
I. ordering briakfast, lunch, and dinner.

2. using.; mpnu.

3. asking anti answering, questions.

4. f4guring out how much the bill is going to be and
how. much Co tip.

5. talking about money. -

15

v.51,.,



.OPUNU
RESTAURA

BREAKFAST MENU

r--
OPUNUI ONO SPECIAL

4

Choice of juice (larg)
Choice of Fresh Island Fruit
3 eggs (a.ny u.tyle)

paricakes with whipped butter
'and syrup -

Tender breakfast steak
2 slices of %date or wheat toast'
Coffee (all you oan dPink)

$4.25
. .

, FOR KEIKI'S
Choice of luice Nzmallq

egg with'ham, bacon, or,sausage
W4te or 'wheat Toast with butter/jam (1 olice)
Choic of cereal wlth milk

$1.50

ONO BREAKFASTS
Ploatze Omiez. Py Nz fr
I. Hot Cakes wi 1) Ham, Bacon

or Sausage' "
2. Two eggs 40 Hot Cake's
13. Choice of oe,real with milk, One Egg, and

Bacon . . .

4. -Two Eggs with Ham, Bacon or
Sausage

5. Bam, Bacon or Sausage, (1) Egg, - and
. (?) Hot Cakes

6. Waffle with hamt Bacon or Sausage .

7. Choice of Cereal with milk, and Two Egga,

4 II 1r:0-dk .11 la to s,,rped, to i t h to I , tnd C. Tree Tea.

Ut

,

23

$1 85
$2 00

$1 75

$1 70

$2 25
$1.90
$1 40

16



CALORIE A

PEaAL
'Orange juice (small)
Granola, with skim milk
Soft-boiled egg
Whole wheat toast!! slicdd
Black coffee

$1.2fi

SIDE ORDERS
Hash Btpwn Potatoe; : . .40
One egg (c1,141 style) . . .40
TwO eggs (any style)
HoE Cakes (game) . . . . .90
Hot Cakes (8 silver dollde) ,. .90
Bacon stripe) 50
Ham 50
Sausa e (2 links) " 50
Portuguese $ausage ' - 70

Toast Yt alice) 20
OMelet 85
Omelet with cheese. . 1 20
4 ffles (21 90
Fre.c,h To let (2 slices) . . 75
Bake nipue (iSork fi./Jead) . 35
Steamed Manapua-/pork filled) 35

ce 35

OUR
WIKI MK!
SPECIAL

Choice of jUice (hial)
.Cereal with milk
Toast (I sli(e)
Coffee

$1.00

4 ISLAND
FRESH FRUIT

Papaya (half) . . . . .111
Pineapple spears. . .40
Banana 25
Mango (ingseason) . .50
Grapefru1t (half).

: .40
Lychee ((n season) . .50

,11JICES
nuava Nectar. .30 .40
Passion Fruit .30 :41,0

Pineapple- .30 .40
Orange .30 .40
Tomatip .30 .4U
Grape .30 .40
Giapefruit .30 .40

Coffee
BEVERAGES

40
Hot tea . . . ... . - 25
Ice Cold Milk . .. , 25
Hot Chocolate.with
whipped cream 30

CEREAW
With milk ... . '.35
with half andthalf. . .40

Corn Flakes
Wheaties
Grapenuts .

Rice Rrispies
Sugar Frosted Flakes
Oatmeal
Cornmeal Mvsh
eranola ,

BREAKFAST PASTRY
COffee Ca e (hcoemade) .35
Doughn8 . .20
Danish 35
Fresh Ma asadai 25
Toasted English Muffins . :40

17
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ORBERING BREAKFAST AT OPUNUI RESTAURANT

It is mornicg. Randy fs at
going to order breakfast.

Opunut Restaurant.

Waitress Good morning. Here's A menu.
a

Randy ' Thanks. 1111 have'a cup ol oleo now, please.

.

. .

He is'

(Waitress goes to get cdtfee.)
.

Waitress. Herq's your coffee. Ready to order.?
-

'Randy Yes. I'll haveTbebakfast I numbel:.
' Ono Oreakilst

.Waktress .You want ham, bacon or sansage?

Ranay Sausage.

llrESTIöN§1

I. What does Randy have in hia hand?

2. What does the waitress Whve?

3. What's on,the table?

4. What can you see in the picture?

4

a

Ip I

18
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Waiter Good morning. May I help you?

Randy .?es, thanks. I want a cup of tea now, please.

(Waitergoes to get tea.)

Waiter Here's your tea. May l'take your ordisr?.

. Reddy ' Yes, Vii-E1-5-Wilumber 5.

Waiter How do you want your egg?
.....

.

4
Randy Scrhmbled.

-ikOver easy.'
Sunny-eide up.
Poached. ,

Soft-boiLed.

Waitress How ar yoU this morning?

,Randy Okay. I'd,like'a good hot cup of coffee.

Waitress Coming right up. Do you want to order now?

Randy Intminute. l_have to look over the menu.

Ak (Waitress goes to get coffee.)

Waitress Here-e youtcoffee. What'll you have to eat?.

Randy French toaet looks good-- with a side order"
.

of Portuguese sausage and a half papaya.

IKErro-NA

.1. What is Randy going to do?

2. Pallet did the wAitress just do?

3. What will she do nexti

III

II

t
19
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HUYIN6 LUNCH AT WIKIWIKI FAST FOODS

FTLOd _4i

Randy is at Wikiwiki Fast Foods. He's buying lunch.
He's loOking at the menu on the wall.

Counter Person

Randy

Counter Person

Randy

Counter Person

Randy

Counter Person

Randy

Next please.

I'll have a teriyaki pl.ate.

Anything to drink?

Do you have Oriknge Whip?

Sure. -What size?

Medium.

We don't have mediumonly small and la'rge,

I'll have a large then.

puEgiromsi

AP

1.:16, What's the counter person doing?

2. What's Randy doing?

3. What's that on the wall behind the counter girl?

ANICHES PLATES DR1NK.////

11

tkv..1h . /Ca/

Ac,

1



tanoTA

.Counter Pe;Xon

Randy

Counter Person

RRandy

Counter Person

Randy

Counter Person

Randy

IMALOO C

\Counter Person

, Randy
6

COLinterilera9n

Randy

Counter Person

Randy

.Counter Person

v.

Nay I have your order?

A cheeseburger deluxe and french fries.

What do you want to drink?

A large coke.

Anithli4Allse?

Do you have turnovers?

Sump Apple or cherry?

Apple.

What'll it be today?

I'll have a Big Burg, french fries, and a

ooke.

All right. Anything else?
A

Yes. I'd -like an applot turnover.
.

.0h, I'm sorry. We only have cherry today.

Okay, I'll take cherry.

Let's see, that's dollars and

cents.

Randy Do you have change for a twenty?
/P

. Counter Persoh Sure. Here'you are. ThA's.three, four,

five, ten and twenty.

,

28
21



ORDERING DINNER

[pi AL(X1

C.

Waiter How are you this evening?

'Randy Just about ready for a tall glass of beer.
to. .

Waiter I'll get that right away. Are you ready to order?

Randy In a couple of ;inutes.e. I want to look over the menu.

(Waiter brings beer.)

Waiter Could I take your order now?

Randy Yes. I'd like the teriyaki plate,with rice and salad..

2 9 22
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Randy and Nancy are at Opunui Rstaurant. They are finished
eating and.they!re discussing the check and tip.

Randy Could-I have the check, plow?
Waiter/Waitress Yes, sir. Mare it is..

r

,Maiter/Waitress leavosJ

Nancy How much?

Randy Only $4.26. I'kl:leavo a SO cent

Nancy Ikthat enough?

Rahdy Maybe not. I'll make it 65 cents.

Nancy Lot's see. That's about right-- just

fifteen percont.

III 30
23



1. Act out these situations with another student.

a. 'Imagine you are at the restaurant. You 1uut sat
down. The waitress Comes up. Wtiat do you say?

Example: (Fill in the blanks.)
.

A May I take

Yes, I'll have

A Anything

Ii

b. Waitrous brings you the wrong order. . What
do you say?

svc. You finish ordering. reach for your billfold, and find
it's missing. What do you do?

d. The counter person gives you the wrong change. You
yave.him a ten. Your bill was $2 (8, and he gave you
$2.52 chrge. What do you say?

2. Tell the c lass what you like to eat for breakfast.

.Ask s tudent the,se questions.1.

a. Mow often do yoa eat breakfast .
dinner
lunch

b. Wheie do you like to eat, (name) ?

at restaurants, (name),

C. How is the ood at krestauran_t_name)y

ITT

What do you like best at (restaurant name)?

ft
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UNIT IV

OPENING A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

In this unit, you will practice:

1. asking and answering (positions about opening
a savings account.

2. talking about banking, for example: making
deposits, using cash and checks, sarning
interest, tc.

9

25 '
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tot0c1.1

Randy is at the marind City Bank. Atl is tafking with'

the te'ller. He wants to open.a savings account.

Randy 1 want to open a 'savings account.

Teller Okay.. How much is your deposit?

Randy -)Ten dollars.

Teller Cash or check?

Randy Traveler's check.

WEST-id-WO

1. What is on the counter?

2. What is the lady?

3. What's Randy doing?.

4. What's the teller saying?

IV

-*N
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Randy. I'd like to open a avings account.

Teller All right. How much do you want to deposit?

Rondy
Twenty
Fifty

et

Teller Is this a cash deposit?

Randy Yes. Hmye:s a ten dollar bill.
fifty
hundred, ,

(51X1734-11

Randy I want to open a savings account.

Teller Okay--fill out this form, please.

(Randy fills out form.)

Randy Here's the form.

Teller (Reads form) Let's see--your first dePosit is ten,

dollars?

Randy That's right. Here it is. By the way, how much

interest (IC you pay?

Teller rota* and.a half percent'.

I OLIESTIONA)

1. What's Randy doing? '

2. Why is Randy at the bank?

3. What does the tellir want Randy to do?

IV
2 7



(2)

SIGNATURE- CARD

iTYPE OR PRINT NAME OF ACCOUNT , SURNAME FIRST-

0 SINGLE 0 .X)IN I 0 CHECKING

Mr
Mr 3

MI38
Ms

Mr
s

Misit
Ms

ACCOUNT NO

0-SAVINGS

Signriture Socml Security No

Acklress

Signature
Card

Signature Social Security No

SITY 'STATE

TAMPOIRb CITY BANK Date

ZIP CODE

Eiripkyyer

.1

MothforlMaiden Name

2

2

For mei Bank

IV

Initial ()vomit $

Fhsrhon

Mother's Birthplace

Pilch!)

Bus
Home
Bus
Horne

3.5
29
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Rndy My Wifesand I would like to open a joint savings

account.'

Teller All right, sir, Could you fill oyt this form and

have your wife sign it?

(Randy and his wife fill out the form. Randy gives
tho norm to the teller.)

Randy Here's the form.

Teller (Roads form.) Limit's see--your first deposit is 10
20
100dollars.

Randy That's right. Here' it is. By the way--what's
you are. I

the interest rate?

teller rive and a fluarter percent.

_

Act out these situations with another student.

1.

Student' A You are at the bank. You want to open a
checking:account.

Student B You are the bank teller.

Example: (Fill in the blanks.)

A I want.to

B How'ihuch

A

A

IV

dollars.

29



1

2.

Student A You are at the bank. YOU \jive the teller a
fifty-dollar bill and tell her you want to
put ten dollars in your savings account.
She gives you ten dollars chnge.

Student 0 You are the teller.
(Tr1)

3?
IV 30
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UNIT V
\

ASKING AND GIVING DIRECTIONS

In this unit, you will practice:

1. asking directions.

2. giving directions.

'T. asking where to got different things, like food,a haircut, women's clothes, etc.

4. asking where certain places are..

31
38



ASKING AND GIVING DIRECTIONS

gadd-t:

Randy 'neens new shoes. Mr. Fukuda is giving him directkonS
to the shoe store. ,

Mr. Fukuda Kou're going to Cneed steel-toed shoes.
gonna

Randy . Okay. Where do. I get..them?

Mr. Fukuda ,At'Sakura's Shoe Store.

Randy Where is Sakura's?

Mr. Fukuda You can walk. l'.11 show you.

(Shows Randy on map.)

(Look at .the map otkTamarind City in the middle of this text.)

Where is Maska Service Station:

2. 1 tow do yott let there?

I. Where do you get food?
, a haircut?
. women's clothes?'

4. How ao you get there?

V 32



IbMW111

Mr. Pukuda YOu'ee gonna need overalls.
'particle masks.

Reedy Okay. 'theft can / buy them?

Mi..lrukuda At 4:'s Department Store.'
ef Hardware.

Randy How do I get there?.

Mr. Fukuda Take the l;us. NumbeWl.

puwa N

Fukuda Randy, do you have steel-toed shoes?
,

Randy Yes, but my old ones are junk:

.Mr. Fukuda YOu can get sone at Sakura's Shoe Stor

Randy Okay. Where is Sakura's?
4

Mr. Fukuda At the corner of monkeypod and

Randy kow far is Sakura's? ,

Mr. Fukuda: Not far.

Pahoshoe:

-Randy Should / take thed bus?
.

Fukuda, No, justiWalk to.,tfie corner,'cross the street
4
,and walk up Pahoehoe. It's the second-stOre-

on. your right.,

IMMTM

.(Ppok at ttie map of Tamarind City.)

.

4
, 1. Should Randy walk or takei the bus to Hale Kai Apartments?

.
-:,
.

4.L 2. How far kil [Mori Saebershop? 4
,. .. , Wiki Wiki Fait Food

,

-

ri

,

s



Mr, Fukuda Randy, have You got overalls?

Randy Yeah, but my.old ones.are rippeth,
.dirty. .

Mr. tukuda 'You can got new ones at MP's Department.Store.
Reef Hardware.

Randy All -right. Where, 1%1 MP's?
Reef Hardware?,

Mr:..Fukuda Between lnday's Kitchen and Mark's Men's Shop
on Nene Street.

particle masks?

Next to Royal Palm Hotel, on Mango Boulevard.

Randy How far is MP's?
Reef Hardware?1

Mr. Fukuda

' Randy

Mr. Fuktula

Not far.
Two ionq blocks.

Do I have to take the bus?

No, At'4 over there, across.the street.

! Yes, take a number I to Mango Boulevard. Walk
across to the Royal Palm Rotel.. The hardware
store is.on Mango jusl past the hotel.

'REV I E:W EX E: nSI

Use the map of Tamarifid City for these exercises;

I. Ask your teacher where te get. shoes.
.ahother gtudent women's clothes.

drugs.
food.

° 2. Ask your tearNor wh.ere the library Ia.,.

another student the hospital
the'movie theater
amarind Community College .

V



1: Ask , your teacher
1 how you' got to I Mauka Srvice Station.I another student{

1 Pilikia Nui Hospital.
1 the Post Office.
!Mori Barber Shop.

4. Ask !your teacher I how far
- another student

5.

Kala Supermarket
Wiki Wiki Fast Foods
the library

Act out this situation with another student.

Student A You need to buy food, but you don't knoN
where the market is. You ask B.,

Student B You answer A's questions. 'Then you give A
directions to Kale Supermarket.

V

Example: (Fill in the blanks.)

A Where's ?

B .At

How far

It's next to on Street.

A How do I

B' .You can
(Tr1)

V 35
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UNIT VI

BUYING' WORK ITEMS

ArkETIM

5

In this unit, you will learn:

1. how to ask for something you want to buy.

2.

,

about'American sizes-- shop sizes, pants 'lilies,
and chest sizes.

how to find out how much somethinci costs.

: .

13
36
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RIMING NEW WORK SHOES

isixt1

Nindy is at Sekura's Shoe store He's bu ng shoes.

Randy I } want Isom*
need

steel-toed wor oes.
tennis shoes.
slfppers.

Shoe Salesman , IWhat si
IWhat a is do you wearJ

Randy I think it's Inino land a half.
ten
eight I

Shoe Salesman Please 'sit hero. I I'll measure your foot.
have a seat.

Randy okay.. How mtiph aro I tho I shoes? I .

for slippers?

Shoe Salesman 15 dollars.
9 dollars and SO cents,
$3.98

VI
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Wivo you aot any stool-tood work shotri'A

Salesman Sure dO. Whv

Randy I think fitfls ii riw and a half.

Alosmarf Tell yon hat 1 1 measure to make sure. .Have

a seat.

Randy Okay, thanks. How muck aro the shoos? 4

Salesman Our Acme shoo sells tor $3,1 and the Alms sells for

$18, hut the Apex is 25i off today.

Randy Show me both, all ritikt?

Salesman Cortainly (looks af foot moasurement)--let's see.,

you're a size nitro and a half D.

I. What 817o shoos do you wear?

2, Do you have stool-tood work lihoes ?
tonnis shoos?
slipporri?

V I

I f.
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BUYING OVERALLS

rff.]
oRandy is at HP's Department Store. H. wants to buy'

some work overalls. H. is talking to the salesgirl.

Randy Whom aro pe work ovoralls?

Salesgirl Over Ihere. (Salesgirl shows Randy.) On

Counter 3.

RAndy Do you have size 26?

Salesgirl 28 waist? I think so. What length?

Randy 29 or 30.

Randy Where are the work overalls?

Salesgirl Over here. (Salesgirl shows Randy.) What's

your xis.?

Randy 28 waist.

Salesgirl What's the inseam?

Randy 29'or, 30.

Salesgirl Here. Try them. on. .

Randy Oiay. How much are they?

Salesgirl Sixteon dollars and fifty cents.

'VI
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RUYING PARTICLE MASKS AND PAINT

64-176G-A

Randy,is at Reef Hardware buying particle masks.

Randy

Storekeeper

Randy

Storekeeper

Randy

etorekeepor.

Randy

Storekeeper

Randy .

Do you i have i particle masks?
carry

Yes, we do.

How much are they?

12 cents each.

I'll take sight.

That's a dollar.

Okay. Here. (Gives storekeeper a dollar.)

Thanks, come again.

Sure will.

VI
41
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bYALOOJ

"paint-acrylic enamel, per gallon $14.25:

:paint-acrylic lacquer, per gallon $15.25.
hammers, each $ 7:29

parC.icle masks., each

Randy Do you have acrylic enamel?

Storeeer Sure. How.much do you want?

Rdndy V Well., how much is it?

Storekeeper $14.25 a *gallon.

Randy Okaygive me two gallons.

Storekelper That'zs $29.64.

1.

2.

3.

Why do autobody repairmen

Which type of paint

Where can you buy

use particle masks?

would you buy.? Why?

particle masks?
acrylic enamel?

1 picking hammers?

VI 42



agvaw lancistM

1. Act out this situation with another student.

Student A You want to buy ;some dress shoes.
ja pick-hamMer.
I some dress overalls.

student B You Are a shoe saleeMan.
Storekeeper.
salesperson.

2. Find out what size the person sitting next to you is.
Check shoe size, dress size, waist, inseam, and.chest.
Write dimen the sizes. The teacher will ask you for them.

3. Ask your teacher how much these items sell for at the
auto supply store: one gallon of plastic filler

a finishing hammer
a pair of pliers
a phillips screwdriver

(Tr1)

V I
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UNIT VII

FINDING OUT ABOUT 1100LS

:) 1?ItEVIEW.

In this unit, you will practice:

1. asking and answering questions you wil,1 need
to know how to ask in the autobody shop (or
anywhere, for that matterl.

2. talking about the purposes of various tools.

AM

44
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FINDING OUT ABOUT TOOLS

Randy is in the autobo4 shop. He asks Mike about a
tool-- trie ratchet.

Mike Where's the! ratchet?
!slide hammer?
phillip's head?.

Randy What's that?

Mike A , sodket wrench. .

I dent puller-.
screwdriver.

Rapdy What's it for?

.Miko Taking out boklts.
Pulling out dents.,
Taking out screws.:

Randy How do you use it?

Mike I Like this.I
This way.

(Mike shows Randy.)

Randy Do I leed one?
Should I get ono?

Mike Yeah, 'bolter pick one
you better.

VI/

up.I
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Mike Rav you el/4pr used a wire-end brush?

Randy No-- never have.. 'What exactly is it?

-fMike It's a power drill attachment.

Randy What do you use it for-- cleaning out rust?

Mike Yeah, mostly-- same as the i'egular wire brush.

Randy Now do you use it-- with heSt?

Mike I guess you could, but I usually don't.

QUiSTIONNI

1. What's on the table?

r2. Where's the slide hammer?

VII
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. Atoq

.
.

Mike You ever work with the shrinking hammer?

1

Vixn file?
water pumP pliers?

.
.

1Randy Nah, not at all. Which lone is that?
i

ones are they?1
0

,Mike The lone
ones

Iwith the I rows of square teeth.
curved teeth.,

duckbill shape and the locking
channels.

.

Randy What do you use it for?
N.,,,,.....4' .

.Mike That's.used for preventing stretching.
filing picked up areas.

.

getting into hardrto-reach places..,.

Randy How do. you use it-- with a dolly?.

Mike YQU Oen-- either haelMer-'011-A011.1, Or hammer-off-dolly.

MTN EXERCISES

1. You-see a Strange tool.in the shop and you want to findout as much as you can about it. What do you say?(Trl)
V
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UNIT VIII

. UNTTING RHAIRCUIL
4

PRIV/NIA

In this unit, you gill practice:

1: calling on the telephone for an appointment.

2. talking about your haircut: how short or
long you want it mkt, how you want the sideburns
'and how much it costs.

1
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MAKING AN APPOINTMENT

095agl

Randy is talking on the telephone. He is calling tomake an appointment for a haircut.

Barber Hello. Mori Barbershop.

Randy I want to make an appointment.

Barber Okay. When do you want to come?

' Randy Tuesday or Thursday afternoon.

Barber ts Tuesday at 4:30 okay?

Randy Well, how about a little earlier?

Barber You could come at 2:30 on Thursday.

Randy That's fine. s46 you then:

911Es7t614si

- 1. What does Randy want to do?

4. Who is Randy calling?



Barber

Randy

Barber

Randy

Barber-

Randy

Barber

Randy

pruzia-1

Randy

Barber

Randy

Barber

Randy

Barber

Randy

Barber

QUESTIONS1

Oo

Hello. Mori Baibershop.

Hello. I'm calling for eh appointment.

Fine, sir. When would be a good time?

Anpday after 4:30,

How about Friday at 5:00?

Oh, that's right. I can't come Friday.

Well, lets make it Thursday then.

Okay. Thursday's good.

I'd like to make an appointment for next week.

Will that be just a haircut?

That's right. Sometime after work would be good.

How would Wednesday at five-thirty be?

Sounds okay.

Fine. And what's the name?

Randy'Lee.

Okay Mr. Lee. I have you down for five-thirty

next Wednesday.

1. Why did Randy call Mori Barbershop?

2. When does Randy want the appointment? Why?

59
VIII 30



4.

BIKLOt: 4

Uandy Cuuld I Make an appointment for a haircut?'

Bather Cvltatnly. When'would you like to comp in?

Randy Jura about any 94y after work.

Bather Okay, ,P'll put_ you down for Thursday at five.

Randy Could wv make it Ftiday?

Barber Looks okay. What'a the name?

Nan9y Randy Lev.

Barber Okay. We'll 'seo you Friday at five.

IR in am- ;.; IfBAt 01,4

You can't tier' an appointment after work for two weeks.
Tho bather id tO0 busy. What do you do? What do you say to
the barber/hatrdressor? .

VIII

a
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GETTING A HAMCUT AT MORI BARBERSHOP

pawl
rn

Randy is at Mori Barbershop. He is ;Pitting in ttt barber's
chair. He is geteihg a haircut.

Barber? How do you want it cut?

Randy About a half inch all around.

Barber, Just a trim, right?

Randy Right.

Barber Want the sideburns high or low?

Randy Bring them up a little.

(Barber cuts Randy's hair.)

Barber How%a that?

Randy Okay-- mayba a little more off the back.

101TIMM

1. What does your barber use to cut your hair?

2. What kind of,taircut do you like?

4

a
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DIALOGA;

4.
Uarbot What kind of cut do you want?

Randy I wunt'it short.

natbet I'll take off a couple inches then.

Randy Y(!ah, right.

narbor not) do you want the sideburns?

Randy Just a little higher.

(aatber outs Randy's hair.)

Barbor now doom it look?

Randy Ptotty good-- lust a dittle more off the back.

DIALOC-

aatber How do you want me to cut it?

Ranily Ptotty short-- and use the scissors, please.

Barbet. Right. now about thk< sideburns?

Randy nring them up about a half inch.

(Barbor cuts Randy's hair.)

Oalbot now door; it look?

Randy (;6m1. now much will thnt be?

Barber $4,(10.

(Randy gives barber $.75 tip.)

0111f111' I fl !;`.

1. How do you have your hair cut? Whem?

2. How much do you pay for a haircut?

VIII
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Berber What'll it be teday-- long, short, or bald?'

o

RAndY How about medium? Take. off.About an inch all around.

Barber Okay, ahd what about the Isideburns?

Randy Leave them long.

(Barber cuts Randy's hair.)

Barber How's that?

Randy Pretty good-- maybe a little more off the back.

Barber About a quarter inch?

Randy. Yeah, that should do' it.

pptemucitcts4A

Act out these situations with another student.

I.

Student A You want to make an appointment with the
dentist.

Studencl; You are the deiltist's secretary.

student A

Student B

3.

Student A

(Tr1)

The barber picks up some hair Oil to rub
in youK hair. You donx4want him to do that.

You are the barber.

I.

You are in the barber's chair and the
barber starts to cut your hair with the
electric clippers. Yom want him to use the
scissors only.

Student B You are the barber.--

at
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UNIT IX

APARTMENT HUNTING

Ifthis unit. you Will practice:

1. silting and answerfng questions aboutapartments.

2. calling to find out about apartments listedin the classified ads.

55
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GOOSING FOR AN APARTMENT

Randy is talk,ing on the telephone. He wants,to rent

an apartment. He found an Ad for an apartment in tho

classifibd section of the newspaper. /

Landlord Hello.

Randy ' Hello'. Do you have an-apaytment for rent?

Landlord Yes, I do. No children, no pets, no late parties.

Randy, Sorry, I have two children. Good-bye.

Landlord

ITTAW-2:

Go40 -bye.

Landlord Hello.

Randy Hello. You have anApartment for rent?

Landlord That's right.

Randy That's two bedrooms for $riO, right?

Landlord 'Yos, with all utilities.

Randy

Landlord Sure-- it'A at the corner of Mango and Nene.

Could I COMIC tO SOO it now?

lxi
4't
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P-WW1

Landlord- Hello.

Randy Hello. You have a two-bedroom aPartment for rent?

Landlord That's right.

Randy Do you allow children?
0

Landlord Oertainly. We have mostly families.

Randy Good. Could we come And see it today?

Landlord Of course. We're at 1221 Makai Drive.

Randy Okay, we'll be over about one o'clock.

Landlord Fine. Look for R41nbow Terrace Apartments.

diAtbd-4

Landlord

Randy

Garden Lanai Apartments.
.

Yes. You advertise a 2 bedreom for $300-- do

you &Clow children? '

Landlord Well, we usually doWt. How old are they?

Randy The boy's six and the girl's five.

Landlord Wetl, whV don't you come and see the place.

Bring the children along.

Randy .0kay,' what time shduld we come?

Landlord. Let's see-- would 200'be okay?

Randy Yes, that's okay. Where are you located?

Landlord At 1213 Makai Drive-- on the comer of Makii and Mango.

1. lf..you wanted to buy &house, what Would you do.first?
What would you do second?.

2. How much do yOu pay for jour apartment?

Ix
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Landlord Good morning. Iltainbow Terrace Apartments.

Randy Good morning. You have an ad for a two-bedroom

apartment, right?

Landlord That's right. $250 a month. On the 4th floor.

Randy What's your policy about children? We have wo.

Landlord That's fine, as long as they're over four.

Randy Yes, they aro. Could we come and see the place

this morning?

Landlord Certainly. Come at 11:00. I'll bo looking for

Randy Thanks. 11:00. We'll be there.

ImBrafrivrtrvirraq

1. You want to rent a two bedroom apartment, but you can't
afford one. They are a11 too expensive. Tell your
teacher your problem and ask her/him what to do.

2. What if you found a nice apartment, but it Was more than
you could afford. What would you'do?

c-1
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. 1.00KINC; AT AN APARTMENT C.

.40
Randy-and his wife Nancy are at, Reinbow Terrace Apurtments,They are looking at a two-bedroom apartment. The manager isshowing them around. They are all in'ttie kitchen. Nancy islooking at the cupboard.

NancY

Manager

Pandy

Manager

Randy

Manager

CAT:M*.f0

Is there a washing 'machine?

Yes. It's on the firtt floor.

Row abclut a bathtub?

Wo, but there'a a nice shower.
xs

Who pays Iatilit,lies?

We pay water. You pay gas and electricity.

I. Where ate Randy and Nancy?

2. What are Randy and his wife doing?

TX



bIALOG

Randy HOW much is the deposit?
.

Manager One month's rent-- two hundred fifty dollars.

Nancy You do allow children, right7.7

Manager yes,.if they arafour and older.

Randy What about parking?

ManAger You.get one covered parking stalk,.

OIAIbG

41

Nancy I. the apaitment furnished?

'Manager Part furnished. You have a stove and a refrigerator.

Randy .. What about pets?.

Manager We allow cats; but no dogs.

.Randy Are ..he utilities includAd?

Manager Onli.water. You pay gas and electricity.

Pripaum SITUATDIN1.

I. You are tallang to the manager. You wan to find out
about utilities. What do you say?

IX 60
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Nancy Lots of cupboard space. I. there a W41000 e

* machine?

Manager Not in the apartment, but there's a launderette

downstairs.

Randy What utilities-are included?

Manager Water and gas are included. You pay electricity.

Nancy You do allow children, isn't that cOrrect?

Manager Yes, we do. We have quite a few families here.

1. Why is Nancy so interesied in cupboArds?

2. Do you think Randy and Nancy like the apartment? Why?

EfAroTril

Randy Is there a lanai?

Manager Yes. There'd a sliding dpor in the livingroom.

Randy How large is the apartment in square feet?

Manager I don't know exactlY--- about 750 square feet.

Nancy How much is the deposit'?

Manager One month's rent, in allvance-- two hundred fifty

4 dollars.
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Nancy The ad says partly furnished. What furnishings

ars included?.

Manager Just your stove and refrigerator. The test of

...comemle the furniture belongs to the present'tsnaets.

Randy How many parking stalls are included?

Manager You have one covered stall and one in the outside

lot.

. 151ZIT.OFSTTATINI
.

I. You want to rent an apartment, but you have a large dog.
The ad in the paper says small pets ok. What do you say
to the manager when you come to see the apartment?

prifTwIrifirq§131

Act out these situations with another-student.

1.

Stu'dent A You are calling to find out about an apartment.
The ad in the paper gives only.the location
and a phone number. Find out everything you
can about the apartmeht.

Student B You are renting the apartment. You inswer
A's questions.

2.

Student A You %re looking at an apartment. You
already know about the rent, number of rooms,
policy about children and the policy about
pets. Find out everything else you need
to know.

f Student B You are the landlord. You hnswer A's questions..
iTrlf
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UNIT X

USING THE RIGHT TOOL FOR THE JOB

AND MAKING THE PATCH FIT THE HOLE

Inthis unit, you will practice:

I. asking how' to do things.

2. finding out which tool to use.

3. talking about some of the tools used in
autobody repair and how to use them.

63..
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I.

CORRECT TOOLS AND MEASUREMENTS

. Randy is talking with Mike. They are talking about
tools and me urements. Randy wants to know which tdol
is correct fo the job. Nike wants Randy to mea.eure carefully.

Randy How do nd this rusty spot?

Mike Use the di c grinder.

Randy Which one, the lectric one or the air grinder?

Mike Better us the electric. It's laster.

'DIALOG 4

Randy How do; I take out this screw?
-

Mike Better Ulm the phillips screwdriver.

Randy Oh yeah. That's.the cross-slotted one.

, Mike Right. Here it is.

'Ail434 IDTV

L. How do you take off this nut? (1/4, 1/2, 3/4 inch nuts)

2. Which acXewdriver do you need for this screw?

X 64



Randy I'm finished sanding. Now What?

Mike 'Measure the hole.

(Randy measures the hole.)

Randy It's six and throe quarters (6 3/4) by five and a

half (5 1/2) inches.

Mike Make the patch a half inch bigger.

Randy Okay. That's seven and a quarter -(7 1/4) by six inches.

Mike Remember to cut the corners.

Randy , Just a little cut, right?

Mike That's right.

biAL6d't

' 'Randy . Whichgrinder do I have to usefor this rust spot?

Mike There's a lot of rust. Better use the big electric

grinder.

Randy We have 16 grit discs, don't we?

Mike. I don't think we have any more. Use the 24 grit.

Randy Okay. When I'm finished, what's.the next step?

k
cut a patch. There are snips in the toolbox and

there%s Aome sheet metal over there.

65



AtalLiret

Mike before you cut the patch, be sure you'emasure.

Randy Right. I'have the tape measure here. This hol is

*ix and a quarter inches acrosi and four and thre
(IN

sixteenths hallos high.

Mike You have to make the patch bigger than the hole,

though.

Randy Yeah, I was going to maks it seven inch.. by five

inches.

Nike That's about right. It's good to leave a lot of

extra.

1.W1131431X411.1

1. Practice measuring different things. One student should
asks "Row long is the ?" The other should
answer: *It's. inctes.°

Student A How lon
wid

I big

is the

Student S (It's) inches.

inches by

2. Ask your tacher or another Student:

I

How do I take out this low?
cut the corners of the patch?
put on a now disc?

1

Which grinder do I use for this job?
screwdriver
grit disc

(Trl)

inches.

inches.

I



UNIT XI

HUYING FOOD AND HOUSEHOLD prmitts

In this unit, you will practice:

I. shopping for kitchen utensils ana food.

2. talking about different types of items.

l. talking about special and regular prices for
food items.

4. aging newspaper ads to help you shop.

5. asking salespeople about items you want to
buy.



BUYING KITCNBN UTENSILS'

. rd4OG ii

Randy and Nancy are at NP's Department Store. IThey
are buying kitchen utensilsknives, dishes, pans, glasses,
and a toaster oven.

Nancy Do.you have toaster ovens?

Salesgirl Yes. On the*third counter, neit to the pans.

.Randy How much are they?

Salesgirl We have two on sale today--$29.95 and $18.95.

Nancy Okay. We'll go look at them.

COMITTOEM

1. What's Nancy doing?

2. Where's the electric can opener?

3. Where are the glasses?

4, Whitt's Randy doing?

5. Where are the knives?

6. What are Nancy and Randy going to do?

'7.
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Randy Where are the kraves?
frying pans71

Salesgirl dn counter 5--by the., dishes.
I saucepans.

'4Nancy (To Randy) Could you get the , knives and dishes
frying pans and

1 saucepans?

Randy Okay. And you get the toaster oven..

Salesgirl.

XI

(Randy and Nancy go to got the things. Then they
bring the things to the szilesgirl.)

That's $29.95 for the toaster oven and $10.99 for

the knife set, plus tax--$42.58 in all.
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Nancy

Randy

Nancy

Randy

Nancy

Okay. We need a set of carving knives, a large

taflon frying pan, some glasses, a toaster ovn,

and some saucepans.

Don't you want an electric frying pan, too?

Yes, but / can wait. Maybe we can pick one up

at a garage sale.

Okay. I'll look for the toaster oven and the

carving knives.

And I'll get the pans and glasses. Nest you at

the checkmut counter.

(Randy and Nancy gt the things and bring them to
the salesgirl.)

Salesgirl That's $29.95 for the toaster oven, $12.95 for

the frying pan, $4.47 for the glasses, $9.85 for

the saucepans, and $10.99 for the kiiife set--

868.21 in all.
.

T. If 11137r)

What,kind of frying pan do you have?

2. How big is your toaster oven?

XI 70
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,

" Randy How Lig does th toaster ovon have to be?4
flancy Big enough to heat up leftovers for all of ua.

Randy You mean so you' can get one of thq#e aluminum pans

in it?

Nancy Yeah, that's right. The ad says they have two ovens

on sale.

Randy Right. One's only $18.95, but it's pretty small.

Nancy Better get the big one then.

Nancy Let me see the knives.
..

Randy Here. I think these are pretty sharp.

Nancy They're okay, but I wanted the ones withlierrated

edges. They're on special, too.

Randy Okay. They're a little more expensive, though.

Nancy That's okay. They're better.

OROBLEM SITUATIOW

1. You want to buy a waffle iron, but only one store in
toWn sells them, and th want too much-- over $40.
What do you do? Where o you look? .

,



BUYING root) AT THE SUPERMARKET

VfX0611

Nancy and Randy are at Kale Supermarket. Nancy ie
looking at the newspaper ad for the supermarket.

Randy Here's the laundry soap.

Nancy Good. I think the dishwashing soap is on %his aisle.

to0.

Randy Okay. Let's get the vegetables next.

Nancy And fresh fruits. Oranges are ,on special.

(Randy and Nancy go to the pliaduce section. They bUy
fruits and vegetables.)

Nancy Let's get the soup next.

Randy You go get the soup. I'll get the bread.

OBSTIONO .

1. What is Nancy doing?

2. What is Randy doing?

49
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P...1 WTI 7.

Nancy Can you get the orange juice?
I guava
grape

Randy. Sure. Which brand?

'Nancy Royal Treat. It's five cans for a dolfar.

Randy Wi l you get ome f ish fox- (1it\ner,

Na ncy Okay. What kind? The

Randy That sounds good.

Na.ncy

Unity

Nancy Strawberryl -- a
Chocolate

mahlmahi's on special. \
aku's

s

(let some ice cream too, okay?

Sure. What flavor? How much?

ha 1 f gallon.
quart.
gal Ion .

Nancy Let'a take two shopping carts. You get the tuna,

eggs , br.t-ed , mi 1 k , and hamburger.
. get' the rest.

RandY Okay. Let me see the ad. Tuna--2 for $.99, egge-,-

$.89 a dozen. No specials on the others, right?

Nancy No, )ust on the canned goods and soups. I'll tjet

those.

Randy Oet me some of that.good vegetable s;up and some

canned corn..

Nancy okay, , but the corn isn ' t on special. I'll just get
a couple cans.

xt

11
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1
4.

1,

trnoo 91-

r,
Nancy , Let's get the fresh fruits anf vegetablesAogether.

..

%,,
w,

Randy Okay. What do they have.'on ciar? '

Navel.oranges are 5 ibi.,(IN;unda) for $1.00 and

,apple bananas are 30 cents a pound.

Randy Okay. get those. You better get the lettuce,
r

tomatoes\and carrots.
c

Nancy 1/4, Try to find some nice, ooking oranges, and dont
-

pick,rape bruins.
..

,.
Randy ,Brt thekids will want some with breakfast.

NanCy Well, get A couple ripe ones and the rest green.
C

7

Randy , foo we need some raisin*, too?

.14714nCY Yoph; but Art °tie 10OX%7 We'll get more-10441 th ey

,

t
,

go cssi, salm.

1 Use the 'newspaper.-adtt to decide
c

prices.

. .
A;'

where to shop. Compare
I

0. V 4
- .$2Use the ads ancl t dialogs era ,ctangethe dia.logs to'. .

fit thm ads ai i you were goimrshopping yoursi#14" .

,

;el.!.
. .1*

'0 0.
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I

'1. Ono toaster oven is $18.95 and the other is 29.95. One
student is Randy. Another student is Noncl. geciae
which toaster w4on you want to buy, -4' - '

Example: '(Fill-in the blanks.) -

,

Or Randy Which toaster oven do.yog like best?
,

' Nancy This one is
,

V
400 ,

RAncly Millitls too . ,

Ntinay Okay. We'll buy the . one .114F
' '

0 t
'Aet out.the

4
same siLat.ioe again, but this time talk

buying a carvioq knife or a frying pan,or p saucepan. :
Look at dialogs l-5'if ydd need Ideas.

.

2. Alse the, newspaper ads to de cide where t6 shcuoi.. CoMpare,- .
PricPB.-

-,' '. S.

1..

' Exaveple:1/4 (Fill in the blanks.)i:
. t.

A Big SaVe has eggs tor 85 bents'a dopin.

B itut Chort'T has orangt juice for'50 cents a large

can. .a. 1

. r 1P

S. A let ' l_go to ' Thdy have mote._ ' _.
t

0 --.
0

B - No, let's (lb, tA' e
1 : c

,.
.

(Ti.i) .

. . .1.

4

1
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UHIT XIX

NrAHURING THE APARTMENT.FOR FURNITURE

.
Eiktvt_.M -

-In this unit, you will practice:

1. 4seasuring and talklng about measuring the size

- "Of a room.0

2.

1

using and talking about using a tape measure.

N. asking and giving the dimensions of a room.

talking abou't the placement
of furniture in an

apartment.

#

-

-

a \.
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MEASURING THE APARTMENT

,

Randy and Nancy are measuring their apartipent. Theywant to buy furniture. They need to know what size furniture 'tt, buy.

Randy Nancy: can you help me measurethe living room?

Nancy All Aght, What de I do?

Randy Hold the end of the tape measure.

Nancy Okay. Op on the wall?

Randy No. Dowd here nbxt to the floor.

'(Randy and Nan6 measure the room.)

Nancy How wide is l.t?

Randy Twelve feet.

cgri:TtfP*1

Whtitlf .itandy doing?

2. AWhat's Nancy dolrtg?

h What's Randy holding.?

4. What do Randy and Nancy want to buy?

4

.. 4
Y

:
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. 4

A

P1WP:7,

:Nancy -Randy, can you help me measure the bedroom?

'Randy Sure. Do I hold tt-end of the tepel
41.i

NANO yes, and I'll measure.
,

%.
0 VL-* Randy From corner to corner? .

1

. Nancy Yen, but down on the floor.
..

.'
..

. (Nancy and Randy measu.re the bedroom.) 1..,.

Randy Wow long is the rooffi? '

1

ancy Thirteen feet.

4

. .itandY Terry, I wilne you .to help me measure.the living rboliti..

iolv-i Okay, Dad.
\
What .daft,I Piave to do?

. .i

Randy 'Just hold the end of the tape measure in that corner
I.,

v.\while I pullrit across the room...

'Terry, '1.1ke this?
i . .

k

.%Randy Right, limy, Hbtd fighi. Let's iee--.twelve feet.,

wide:
.

. .
,, ,

,
'Terry Now tbe other corner? ,-

Randy Right. "(41endy stretcheitat'ape out"All )6600y.)
.55 ..

... Okay, , 1o* comp out here and hold tt .aga in . .

, see. That's fotigkeen. feet, three inches long.
S . , :.

3::'

1'
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Randy Come, Cindy. We'll measure your bedrobm.

Cindy What do I have to do?

Randy Just hold thts tight while I pull bhe other part.

Cindy Where do I hold it?

Randy Well, first go over to that corner. Hold it right

next to the wall in the corner.

Cindy Like this?

Randy Right. Now hold tight. Let's see-- thirteen feet

long. Now-let's measure the othi4 way. A

Cindy Dq I lust holid lit here?

Randy Yes, but,turn this way. Okay-- nine feet, telond

a halt inches wide.

i 99
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Ranch% Whore do we want the Isofa? 1 or

bed?

iNancy Maybe over on this wall.

8
Randy Then we could put the ,TV - lover here.

Idresser

Nancy That's qopd, and we'll put Ian armchair 'here.
a mirror

trifict, -6

Randy We'll need some 4amps.

Nancy Let'is$ut An end table next io the sofa.

Randy .01tay. We can put a lamp on the end table.

Nancy We could put a pole lahlp on thi, end of the sqfa.

1,1

81 .
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I. Measure another student's hoight:' A second stBdent
will ask you how tall the first is.

I.
Example: (rill in tho blanks.)

A How tall is

He's feet inches tall.

2. Moss re a table or desk in the classroom. Another.
stud nt will ask you how big it is.

Example: (Fill in the blanks.)

A How big is the table?

It's feet inches wide,

feet

feet

inches lpng, and

inches high.
ft

li

p.
t# 3. Ask another student to help you measure your clsssroom.

I, 2, 3, or 4 to help you with the glish.
(Trl

40.4.`

c
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In this unit, you will practice:

4
1. asking how you use various tools.

2. asking what you use various tools'for.

3. asking which tool ypu use first.

4. asking whaeltype of tool you die for various
jobs.

83
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USING POWER TOOLS

1151-XE154-

Randy is talking to Mike. They are talking about
power tools. Randy is asking Mike some questions. Mike is
telling Randy which tool to use.

. .

Randy What's the roloc disc

Mike It's for sanding small laces-- like this.

(Mike show* Randy a small place.)

Randy -Why not use the disC grinder?

Mike Because this place is too small for the grinder.

Randy How do I use the roloc disc?

Mike Put it ln an electric drill.

g.147.9G21

Randy What do I use the orbital sander for?

Mike

'Randy

Mike

XIII

,...

That's for sanding plastic filler.

Like the sanding block?

, but you use the orbAal sander for fine sanding.

93
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Randy How do I cut plastic filler?

Mike Use the Hondo file and the sanding block.

Randy Which do I use first?

Mike First the Hondo file, then the sanding block.

Randy . How about the disc grinder?

Mike You only use the disc grinder on metal surfaces.

Randy How do I use the orbital sander?

Mike You use that after the sanding block.

Ofp-f5q1

I. What is Mike holding?

2. What is'Randy doing?

3. What does Randy.want t.9 know?

4. What other file can you use to file plastic filler?

85
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P/ALOG

Randy Should I use the grinder to cut plastic filler?

Mike You shouldn't have to if you cut the fillr right.

Randy You mean if Itut it Pirst with a Rondo fkle?

Mike That's right. Wait til it'ejust gett1hg hard, then

cut it. Don't wait too.long.

Randy Can I use the Vixen file if it geti too.hard?

Mike 'Yeah, that's best. Yolecould use the vrinder,-too,

but you'd be atinj filler dust.'

Randy That's one real good reason to cut it.right with. the

Bondo file.

QUESTtONSJ

1. What is the main use of the dipc grinder?

1

11-

2. What happeni lf.you use the grinder:to cut plastic filler?

4

XIII

(AMA COULD IASI IT, SIR You

ILR711406 PLUM. OUST

61.11,1.8.0 101171.IIL 011.114119
70 GUI PIA571C. FILLI011
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t
4

Mike When you finish sanding with the block, use the

1

jitterbug.
orbital sander.
featheredger.

Randy Okay. What grit paper should I use?

Mike Eighty grit. And don't sand too. much.

Randy Just make it smooth, o j can shoot primer, right?

Mikou, You got,it.

KTAPIPM

What ie the orbital sander used for?

2. What do yoU do next after cutting the filler with a
Hondo file?

-

Rang I can't clean this area wipth'the'disc grinder.
4

Jolike Jost heat it up with th torch and Lusethe wire

brush.

Randy, I could-uge the toloc 'disc with the drill, coOldn!t

I ?

- Mike. Yeah, but it would take forever. Use the disc for

small places..

00.E4,1.014.1§1

I. .0hat else is the torch geqd for besides welding?

2, Where dO you use the/4'010C died? *hat kind of place?
4

:
4)

,
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.

VThW EXERCI4M

Ask your teacher lhow to
another student

weld
'apply
light

a patch.
plastic filler.
the torch.

2. Ask your I teacher
another

'what
student

the power
Bondo
slide

drill
ile
hammer

is for.,

[

3. Ask your teacher ;which you use first
another student I

1

ihe sanding block or the Rondo file.
the orbital sander 9r the sanding block.
the wire brush or the torch.

4. Ask your i teacher iwrua grit paper you should use
another student

for fine sanding.
1 rough-sanding filler.
rough.cutting metal.

(Tr1),

-a



UNIT'XIV
.

BUYING A USED CAR

PTIETFM

In this'unit, you will practice:

1, calling on.the telephone to rind out more
about.useil cars,advertised in the newspaper.

k
2. asking and answering questions about the

condition of a used car.
t

3. talking about your own experiences in looking
for a used car.

.

....

89
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LOOKING IN TN$ CLASSIFJED ADS FOR.A USED CAR

playa---rj

Randy wants buy a good used car. First he looks id
the classified ads in the newspaper. The he calls.the seller
on the telephone.

Seller Hello.

Randy Hello. Are you selling a.'68 Toyota?

Selled$ 'Yes, I am. -

4

RandY How much?
4 0.

Seller Five hundied fifty.dollars ,($550).

Randy How's the body'?

Seller - I.p's okay, but ft has a few dents.

Randy How many miles on it?

Seller Eighty-three thousand (83,000).

Randy Can I see, it at noon?

Seller
0

Sure. Come over. HibiscOrCourt Apartments, 11112.

quEstiorigi

1. What d d Randy warit'to do?

2. How did he find out about used cars?

..
.
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Seller

Randy,

Seller

Randy How many miles on it?

Hello.

Hello.. Do yqu have a '69 Datsun .or sale?
'68 VW q #

Yes, l do.

',16 Valiant

Seller ' Seventy-three thousand (13;000).

Randy How's the interior?

Seller. . .The sCAts are a little ripped.

, Randy Are the tires goid?

Seller Theriost iirls are new. The back ones aren't OP

good.I.
RAndy Where Can I see it?

.

Seller L live'at Rainbow Tiirrace ApartMehts, #202.

Randy Can I come at luncb.hour?

Seller \.Sure. I'll be wait.ing for y9u..

.

1. 'Did_you ever buy a used bar? What kind?

2. How much did you pay for your oak?

How did you find out about the car?

1L XIV
I.

.

a
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IDIALOG3

Seller Hello.

Randy Hello. Do you have a '66'.Valrant for sale?

Sekler Yes I do.

Randy How much do you want fOt it?

Seller well, I'm asking thre e. htndred fifty dollars ($350).

Randy What shape is the.body in?

Seller % It's pretty good. 'There are a few small dents in

the fenders.

Randy How many milea doeh it have on it?

Seller Bighty-five thousand, but Ile engine is perfect.
44

%Andy .Can r come and See"it at abOtt noon?

geller Sure. I'm at'Garden Lanai Aparitments, .0204.
1

WySTioN1

-

1. Why does Randy want to buy a used car? .

2. What does Randy most want in his cart? A

XIV
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.1

seller .HePlo.

Randy'N\ Hello. Dlo you have a '69 Toyota Corolla
'70 Datsun 510
'68 VW Bug
'67 VW Sguarebpok

-

Selker That's right.

Randy How much are you asking

Seller Hine hundred 'fifty dollars. [
1 Eight seventy-five.

Rancly Fiche s -t paint? Any r.ust or dents?

for eale?

Seller lt.kas a couple of nust Irt7kindent in the

idht door, bui the paint is pretty good.
-----

gb,
-Randy? WOW about tires and battery? And hpur'. the

.
4

/ interior?
o .

.Seller It has four gopd tires and a good battery.. The

itteror is okiy, but the seafs art ripped it little

'in front.

a
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BARGAINING FOR A USED CAR

pmLoG

Rindy is at Hibiscus Court Apartments. He gaMe to look
at a used car. He found the ad for the car in the newspaper.
He is knocking on the door. The door open*.

Randy Hello. I called about. the Toyota,

Seller Right. It's out back in the carport

(They go out t back door to )likscarp. ort.)
.

:5

Randy The back.ties are pretty worn.

Seller "tut the front tires are new. .

Randy Can I drive it?

Seller Sure. Here's the key.

(Randy drives the car around the bfock.)
. I

Randy It runs opy and drives okay. Can you take five .

'hundred for it?

Seller ,Well, that's a pretty good offer. Okay.

quEsTION4
.

1. Wh;tt. i4 Randy doing?
,

2. Where isbthe car?

XIV 1 03
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. Randy Ri. I called about your car.

Right. Come in. It's olit in back.

CrheY go out the back d'oor.)

Randy Not much tread 'on the back tires. ,

Thw rront tires are great,. though.

,Randy Let me drive it, okay?

Seper Fine. The key's in the ignition.

. (I:hey get. in.. Randy drive.s.)

RandyIt runs pretty goOd. Will you take raur fifty?

seller

XIV

Well, I 9on't.know. I think I'll wait.
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Randy Hi. I called abL;ut the Valiant.

Seller Okay: This is. it. Do you want to drilre it?

Randy' Yeah, but let me.look it over.first..
A

Seller .The front tires are almost new.

Randy ' Yeah, they'rebkay: báck ones are worn pre.tty

4 bad, though, and it.needs a murcler and a tailpipe.

Selabr ,The good thing about this car is the engine.

Ulough '. tp runs great.

(They ge in and.Randi searts it-up.)
A

41p

Randy It ddes run good. No problem with the tr'ansmission?,,

Seller No, none at all.
'r

Ran'dy Well, could.yOu take two fifty.for it?',

Seller 1I.don't know. I her another guy coming Eo look at

it. Why not leave your number?

JRandy Okay. It's 845-7.654, but I may not be home. today.

I'm going to bick's Used Cars later.

XIV .
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DIALUt, H

Handy IleT 10 t 1 led about your Toyot .

Datsun.
VW.

Se 1 ler Hight . It 's i n t he garage -over t herle.

1 t looks pret t good. 1,01 see-- the rear t ires

_at t y worn, t hgugh . flow much were you asking?

Sol ler . Wl 1, I'm ,,isk ing $9'30, but you could make nn ofier .

Handy Let'rNee=- 1 '11 have to'buy two tires fot\the back,

and it looks ii kv I 'LI nod a nt'w tOlpixe-- how

about SWA

t;e 1 iey . wet 1-- I think 1'11 wait. I havo someone elso

I.irsiy an i ii i ve N./0u a (7,111. later?

coming ()vet.

Sellor !lore! You have the number.
A

I

4
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REVIEW EXERCISES)
. _

Act otft those situations with another student.

2.

1.

Student A

Student It

YQU want to buy a good used car._ You.h.ve
round B's ad in the paper. Y t call Rthe phone.

,

YKYou have an ad in tile paper t sell youf.car.You get a from A.

Student A Mute looking at a used car. You see
thinws that are not so good., .There

not much t.tead on the back.tires. 'It hasa lot of detits. There is a knock ,in,the
engine. .

Student 13 You ale selling your.eat. You tell thebuyer all the good Chingg about your car..

qt udent A. Yeu ' re look i rig at a car . You ike it, buttt he pr i ce is h igh
Student It YOH t`ts st-s 11 i n ymir car . You ' asking ah igh pr ce because it 's in gottcl shape .

(You may use sttuation cards if vou.wish. ,Ate your teacher forthe cards.)
(Tr I ) .
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